CREDIT UNIONS SUPPORT MEMBERS IN GOOD TIMES AND BAD

PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST - NOT CORPORATE BOTTOM LINES - is what Americans need from their financial services partners.

For millions of Americans and their communities the pandemic and its effects have been catastrophic, and the path to recovery will be difficult.

America’s credit unions are seeing firsthand just how hard our members have been hit.

Thousands of credit unions have already acted to support members’ financial well-being during the coronavirus pandemic without lawmakers having to ask.

**When our members need us, we are there.**

Credit unions serve communities one member at a time. For our 115 million members, we are here: listening, offering loan relief, waiving fees and helping make ends meet.

And we’ll continue to be here, whenever our members need us most.

Small business owners and struggling Americans need help now, more than ever.

- Temporarily remove the Member Business Lending cap so credit unions can help businesses get back on their feet and rebuild communities.
- Increase funding for Community Development Financial Institutions. They have a proven track record of helping the people who need it most.

The Bottom Line

CREDIT UNIONS ARE OUR NATION’S FINANCIAL FIRST RESPONDERS AND ARE FULLY COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING THE PEOPLE WHO NEED HELP THE MOST.
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